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due 16 Apr, 2021

50 Reed Drive solar panels - Can we ask tenant to check
she has set up the smart meter monitor device as we have
been informed this may read the solar panels and if she
can advise if it does - if not she needs to please keep
trying her supplier to come and fix the meter issue - and
if we can keep landlord updated - call Nic for full back
ground info
Printed from Asana

Claire: 50 Reed Drive solar panels - Can we ask tenant to check she has set up the smart meter
monitor device as we have been informed this may read the solar panels and if she can advise if it does - if not she
needs to please keep trying her supplier to come and fix the meter issue - and if we can keep landlord updated - call
Nic for full back ground info

Hide Earlier Comments

Nicola Leese created this task. 2 Mar

Nicola Leese assigned to Nicola Leese. 2 Mar

Nicola Leese 2 Mar

Hi Sarah, 
I have tried to call in relation to the solar panels meter 
Unfortunately tenants are legally able to change the meters for electric and gas in the property and legally we 
cannot stop this. 
However I would like to see if we can sort reconnection of the solar meter for you and see why the new meters 
have affected this one? 
Do you have any details on who I should contact?

Nicola Leese 3 Mar

G Bromley Electrical Contractors Ltd t/a Stafford SolarCertification Number: NAP-139611 
1.99 
Distance (miles) 
Certification Body: 
NAPIT 
Consumer Code: 
RECC 
Membership Number: 
00066578 
Address: 
21 The Pippins 
STAFFORD 
ST17 9DN 
Telephone: 
07802 396587
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Nicola Leese 3 Mar

£95.00 plus vat to look at

Nicola Leese changed the due date to 5 Mar. 3 Mar
Nicola Leese changed the name to "50 Reed Drive solar panels - Can we ask tenant to check she has set up the smart meter monitor
device as we have been informed this may read the solar panels and if she can advise if it does - if not she needs to please keep
trying her supplier to come and fix the meter issue - and if we can keep landlord updated - call Nic for full back ground info ". Show
Original 3 Mar
Nicola Leese assigned to you. 4 Mar
Nicola Leese changed the due date to 9 Mar. 8 Mar

Claire 10 Mar

Tenant is still unable to speak to EDF as they have not received all details from their previous energy supplier 
(Green energy went bust) Tenant has no issue with LL sending in own electrician if she wishes! She will let us 
know as soon as EDF are able to attend and check out why panels arent registering. Read from the panels not 
changed since October.

Claire assigned to Nicola Leese. 10 Mar

Nicola Leese 10 Mar

is the small smart energy monitor set up (edf advised LL this may count the reads)

Nicola Leese assigned to you. 10 Mar

Claire 11 Mar

Spoke to tenant, she said smart meter they had from Green Energy would not connect with the internet, even 
when next to router. She said she will try again. I advised calling EDF again to see if then can now provide them 
with a smart reader?

Nicola Leese changed the due date to 18 Mar. 12 Mar

Claire 8 days ago

Spoke to the tenant. She is still waiting for EDF to adopt her account from Green Energy.  Left LL a voicemail.

Claire changed the due date to 8 Apr. 8 days ago

Claire 7 days ago

Spoke to LL and she is going to see the tenant to connect the solar panel to wifi

Claire changed the due date to Yesterday. 7 days ago

Nicola Leese changed the due date to Today. 2 days ago

Claire 2 minutes ago

16/04/21 Spoke to LL re solar panels. EDF have an appointment at the end of the month. LL is also going to 
arrange to be there to sort the WIFI connection to the meter. See Asana print out in property file
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